
Empower 
Your Vision 

with Smart Cards



Your Vision Realized

Smart cards have changed the way people live and 

work.  As a passport to the digital world, smart cards 

secure identity for everyday living. For over fourteen 

years CardLogix has been at the forefront of smart card 

technology development and manufacturing, shaping 

the digital future with smart cards.

Mastering business opportunities requires vision. Developing 

a smart card system requires expertise. From SIM cards to 

stored value to complex secure identities, CardLogix meets 

the unique and varied needs of card systems worldwide. 

Utilizing a rich experience in operating systems, plastics, 

manufacturing, and integration, CardLogix responds to 

every customer’s vision with a creative approach.



Our Vision

CardLogix’ vision is to enhance our clients’ ability to securely 

conduct business with their customers through our card 

technology—any time, any place. We accomplish this 

goal by providing the tools, information, and competitive 

products needed to help our customers complete their 

vision.



Concept and Design

From concept to finished design, we can support your 

vision with graphics help and award winning software 

development tools specific to each market opportunity. 

Each development environment lets you design, 

prototype, and configure your smart card application 

quickly. CardLogix middleware provides an easy to use, 

structured approach to system deployment. Our software, 

tools, and support reduce your time to market.

Operating Systems

CardLogix Card operating systems are tailored for diverse 

system architectures, security levels, and price points. Our 

wide variety of multifunctional high security OS’s ensure an 

optimum choice for each application.

Manufacturing

From small runs to high-volume production, CardLogix 

manufacturing guarantees data security and measurable 

quality while meeting market demands for short cycle 

times. As an ISO 9001:2008 world-class manufacturer, 

CardLogix produces cards that exceed all industry 

standards for quality and workmanship.



100% functional testing is conducted on all cards, with 

complete traceability guaranteed from incoming material 

inspection through customer delivery.  CardLogix employs 

a strict security management system that is maintained 

throughout all phases of manufacturing, ensuring complete 

protection of our customer’s intellectual property.



Integration

CardLogix Smart Partners extend market expertise and 

skill sets even further with integration support. Our mission 

is to streamline your time-to-market with an emphasis on 

responsiveness and quality.



Fulfillment

Our fulfillment services can help your program realize its 

full potential by providing supplementary collateral that 

supports each program’s unique message. These services 

range from custom blister packing to personalized mailers 

for each product launch. Let CardLogix help you add 

impact to your program.

Numerous applications are already available through 

our diverse set of partners worldwide. These range from 

healthcare systems to national ID programs. Call us with 

your needs and we will recommend a Smart Partner.
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Since 1998, CardLogix has supplied millions of 

cards and software to thousands of secure 

applications. As a U.S. company we’ve 

helped our customers identify employees, log 

into networks, issue payments, and even 

vote—all with ever-higher standards for 

security, quality, trust, and value. We make it 

easy to try our products, develop with our 

software, and put your program into motion. 

CardLogix knows that a secure card is the 

cornerstone of a more secure system. Let us 

show you how to inform, empower, and 

protect with CardLogix smart cards and 

software.
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